The RubberForm Sign Base (Portable Recycled Rubber Sign Base), Sign Holder, and Sign Stanchion lets your customers, employees and visitors know you not only care about their safety, but also the environment. Our Sign Base Sign Holder is made in the USA from 100% post consumer recycled tire rubber and recycled plastic. Combined with our recycled aluminum traffic signs, they make an excellent choice eco-friendly companies.

RubberForm’s attractive and durable sign base is ideal for parking lots, parking garages, crosswalks, schools, shopping malls, grocery stores, plazas, universities, hospitals, airports, construction sites, government facilities and more! Or use it anywhere portable or semi-permanent signage is needed. Aerodynamic and heavy enough to stay upright, yet light enough to be tipped and rolled to another location.

**Features:**
- 100% Post Consumer Recycled Tire Rubber
- Enhances Safety and minimizes liability/damage in vehicle/pedestrian incidents
- All-weather easy maintenance: will not rust, chip, crack, crumble, corrode or need repainting
- Supports any sign up to 24”: traffic signs, event signage, temporary etc.
- Easy to install
- Portable - just tip and roll
- Aerodynamic design - low center of gravity withstands strong winds and severe weather
- Sign Base Cart - no need for wheels on the base to move, buy one per location
- Product Life time Warranty
- Patented
- Made in America

**Materials:**
- 100% Recycled Material
- UV Resistant
- Made in the USA
- BuildingGreen Listed
Sign Base Specifications

Specifications:
- 18” Round/Wide x 14” High Conical Shape
- Cone Shape Sign Post Base - very low center of gravity for added stability
- 72lbs. - Under the 75lbs. OSHA occupational limit

Sign Post Hole Options:
- 2-3/8” Diameter Round Post Hole
- 1-3/4” Square Post Hole
- Other post hole sizes available upon request

Models:
- RF - SGBR70DS
  Rubber Sign Base with round 2 - 3/8” post hole
- RF-SGBRCYLW
  Rubber Sign Base Round Cover - 18”D x 14”H
- RF-PLS238.4
  Plastic Post - 4 foot with yellow post cap
- RF-PLS238.5
  Plastic Post - 5 foot with yellow post cap
- RF-PLS238.6
  Plastic Post - 6 foot with yellow post cap
- RF-SGBS70DS
  Rubber Sign Base with square 1 - 3/4” post hole
- RF-SPT175.5
  Square Perforated Post 1.75” - 14 gauge - 5 foot
- RF-SPT175.6
  Square Perforated Post 1.75” - 14 gauge - 6 foot
- RF-SPT175.8
  Square Perforated Post 1.75” - 14 gauge - 8 foot

Hardware:
- RF-SMHWK-R / RF-SMHWK-S
  Sign Mounting Hardware Kit, includes 2 aluminum bolts, 2 locking nuts and 4 washers
- RF-SGBM
  Sign Base Mover Cart